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St. Thomas Uncorked Returns for 2020!

Wednesday. November 13

Doors Open at 5:00 p.m.,
Sponsor remarks and prize
draws start at 6:15
Prizes – Connections – Food
& Refreshments

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Life is better in the Quick Lane.™
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Grand Central Place, Lower
Level Lobby
300 Talbot Street, St. Thomas
(adjacent to the myFM
studios and offices)

Tires • Brakes • LOF
Batteries • Alignment

Looking for a great Christmas gift idea
that works for almost anyone? Tickets for the
Chamber’s 8th annual “St. Thomas Uncorked”
wine-tasting event are on sale now!
Our event returns to the St. Thomas Elgin
Public Art Centre at 301 Talbot Street on Saturday,
January 25, 2020 from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
An early-bird discount applies for all tickets

purchased on or before close of business on
Thursday, December 19: Member price is $45
per person. Others pay $60. From December 20
onward, any remaining tickets will be available at
$50 for Members or $65 for others.
Your admission ticket includes wine sampling
with 11 reds and whites. Tasty food choices
complement the wines. MC and host sommelier
Jamie Quai from Quai du Vin Estate Winery
will also host a Reserve Table featuring five
premium or rare wines. At last year’s event,
Jamie’s favourite reserve wine was revealed to be
valued at $116.95 per bottle!
At the conclusion of the event we will provide
lists with LCBO product numbers, wine names
and prices to make finding any new favourites
really easy.
More event details and ordering information
are in the Events listing on the Chamber website
at www.stthomaschamber.on.ca or you can call
the Chamber of Commerce office and speak with
any staff member at 519-631-1981.

Free admission to all personnel
from any organization that is a
Member of the St. Thomas & District
Chamber of Commerce.
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Reach business and community leaders,
decision-makers and just about anyone else.
Call 519-773-3126 or email sales@inelgin.ca
for ideas and pricing.
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Viewpoint

How Health and Safety Can Affect Your WSIB Premiums
Changes are coming into effect on January 1, 2020.
Did you know that having a solid health and safety program that gets
positive results can save you money?
Under the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board’s (WSIB) new
premium rate-setting model, which comes into effect on January 1, 2020,
your individual claims experience will be taken into consideration when
your premium is set.
As we move closer to the implementation of the new rate-setting model
(viewable online at www.wsib.ca/rateframework) you can start making a
difference now to improve your safety experience. Managing the risks in
your workplace with the right health and safety practices is the key. Of
course, it can help you keep your people safe, but it also has the potential
to provide financial benefits.
In November, WSIB will be launching a new health and safety
excellence program that will provide a clear roadmap for businesses to
improve workplace safety. Success in the program can lead to rebates,
and an improved health and safety record can help lower premium rates.
Managing Risks
To help you get a comprehensive picture of how your company is
doing and which areas you need to tackle in terms of health and safety,
check out WSIB’s online Compass tool. Here’s the link to use: www.wsib.
ca/en/looking-data See below for more on a WSPS (Workplace Safety &
Prevention Services) tool to help with rate analysis.
Businesses like yours now have secure login access to Compass and
can get exclusive, in-depth insights into claims, costs, and premium
rates. You can also access and analyze key health and safety statistics
to make effective business decisions to improve workplace health and
safety performance.

Self-employed?
We’ve got you covered. Guaranteed.

As a small business owner, you’re trying to stretch every dollar.
The last thing you want to deal with is unexpected health care costs.

“With just a few clicks,” says Stephen Shaw, Director of Integrated
Operations for Workplace Safety & Prevention Services, “Compass gives
you a picture of where injuries are happening in your workplace, what
group of workers is being injured, and what types of injuries they are
incurring. This benefits your business and everyone in it. For instance,
if the statistics indicate your workplace’s most common injury is strains
and sprains, then it may be time to conduct a risk assessment of those
areas and the processes involved.”
To log in, go to wsib.ca/onlineservices and select “analyze your rates
and past claims costs on Compass” from the menu. Once you’ve securely
logged on, a wide range of data will be at your fingertips including:
• claims registered
• claim costs
• costliest types of claims
• return-to-work statistics
• premium rate information
This article was prepared by Workplace Safety & Prevention Services
(WSPS), helping Ontario manufacturers improve health and safety
prevention for over 100 years. As an approved provider, WSPS will
be delivering WSIB’s new Health and Safety Excellence Program for
businesses across the province. For more information, visit www.wsps.ca
or contact WSPS at customercare@wsps.ca
The St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce works regularly
with WSPS to assist and serve our Members. Many of the WSPS services
and programs are offered at no charge to our Members.

The Chambers of Commerce Group Insurance Plan® has
guaranteed benefits for firms as small as one or two lives.

Business Beat

No health questions. No medical exams. No waiting period.

Published by The Aylmer Express Ltd.,
and delivered to businesses in St. Thomas and
Elgin Country
For complete information on the St. Thomas
and District Chamber of Commerce, reach us at:
115-300 South Edgeware Rd.,
St. Thomas, Ontario N5P 4L1
Telephone: 519-631-1981
E-Mail: mail@stthomaschamber.ca
Website: www.stthomaschamber.on.ca
Robert Furneaux
Interim CEO
Susan Munday
Accounting Coordinator
Christy Hunking
Member Services
Barry Fitzgerald
Member Services

Coverage is guaranteed and effective the
first day of the month following application.
Coverage includes:

The Chambers Plan is designed
for small businesses just like
yours, featuring:

• Stable rates
• Simple online administration
• Quick and easy claim submissions with
our mobile app
• Human Resource, Legal and Accounting
• Basic Dental benefits including exams, cleanings and fillings services included in every plan

• $25,000 Life Insurance

• Health coverage including prescription drugs, paramedical
services, ambulance, medical equipment, vision, even
emergency travel coverage

Don’t delay! Get a free quote at www.chamberplan.ca or contact
your local Chambers Plan advisor.
Bene�ts
Planning
Group bene�ts made speci�cally for small business
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450 Sunset Drive, Suite 237
St. Thomas 519-637-0181
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St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce

2019 Board of Directors

Chair: Sean Dyke

1st Vice-Chair: Bob Ward
2nd Vice-Chair: Chris Patriquin
Immediate
Past Chair: Raymond Bosveld
Treasurer: Kristina Schmitt

St. Thomas Economic
Development Corp.
The Auto Guys
Simply Pure Water

HollisWealth
KMS Property
Maintenance
Director: Scott Caslick
Clarity Solutions Inc.
Director: Ross Fair
Fanshawe College St.
Thomas – Elgin Campus
Director: Robert Furneaux
Gorman Rupp Canada
Director: Brian Helmer
Reith and Associates
Insurance & Financial Services
Director: Kevin Jackson
Elgin Business Resource
Centre
Director: Dr. Greg Johnston
Family
Health Options
Director: Tara McCaulley
Small Business Enterprise
Centre
Director: Scott McRae
Forest City Castings
Director: Mayor Joe Preston
Wendy’s Restaurants
Director: Melanie Taylor
The Achievement Centre
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Chamber News

Planning Our Impact
Planning for the 2020 Impact Awards has begun
and our 2020 volunteer/staff organizing committee is
taking big steps toward delivering the biggest event
on the Chamber’s calendar.
Our Impact Awards Committee (IAC) started their
work in September and is meeting monthly, for now,
and more frequently as the event draws near. Ray
Bosveld of HollisWealth is chairing our IAC this year
and a leading core group that currently includes 12
volunteers and Chamber staff.
Confirmation of sponsor support is an initial and
critical function for the IAC and coincides with our
activity and capacity to secure a solid keynote speaker.
We’re excited to confirm that RBC Royal Bank will
return in a leading role as our main or title sponsor.
Entegrus returns as a Platinum level sponsor and our

team is currently working to connect with all 2019
sponsors to extend first option to renew or grow their
presence at the event. Sponsorship and participation
enquiries are welcome and may be directed to
Member Services Representative Barry Fitzgerald at
the Chamber office. Barry can be reached by phone
at 519-631-1981 Extension 528 or via email: barry@
stthomaschamber.ca
Date and location of the 2020 Impact Awards
will be set once negotiations with potential keynote

speakers are complete. Our announcement of the
keynote speaker is expected in the very near future
and we’re anticipating the event will again be held
in early May.
Another major element of the program is, of course,
the presentations of the Impact Awards. Nominations
will open in January and continue online over a 60day period to end in March. Information on how
to submit nominations will be posted on the
Chamber’s website and through the Chamber’s
multiple social media channels including
FaceBook, Instagram and Twitter.
Much more information on the 2020 Impact
Awards will follow in the coming weeks, including
information and availability on tickets to attend. The
2019 event was a complete sell-out.

Meet The Makers Returns!
The Chamber’s bi-annual expo showcasing local makers and manufacturers
returns next April.
As the name of the event implies, Meet The Makers is an event that gives insight
into all things made here. From large industry to small arts, Meet The Makers
focuses on information, community awareness, and education.
Our 2020 date has been confirmed for Wednesday April 15 and we’re excited
that Elgin Centre will again be our host site. We have booked a large space of
several thousand square feet in the mall, adjacent to Dollarama.
From an education perspective, Meet The Makers is ideal for students looking

to learn about skills and opportunities here now and in the future. From a
community awareness perspective, Meet The Makers allows everyone to see what
goes on beyond the walls and doors that aren’t open to public. Everyone attending
will see the products produced here and gain insight into how they’re used. And
because several of those local products are edible, that means plenty of samples!
Member Services Representative Barry Fitzgerald is our main go-to person
on development and production of MTM and is working with a team of other
Chamber staff and volunteers to recruit exhibitors, schedule school and class visits,
and promote community participation. For other event details and additional
information, please contact Barry directly at 519-631-1981 Extension 528 or via
email: barry@stthomaschamber.ca

24th Annual
CHRISTMAS “TOUR OF HOMES”

November 8th
Friday “Candlelight Preview”
6pm - 9pm
November 9th & 10th
Saturday & Sunday
10am - 4pm

St. Thomas & District manufacturers like Masco Canada are all part of our big
community ‘show-and-tell’ event called Meet The Makers.

Tickets:
$18.00 in advance,
$20.00 at the door

Are you a Business owner? Self Employed?
Do you know your options?
South Coast Financial Services can assist business owners
in a number of ways. We can provide you a customized
benefit plan that suits both you and your employees.
We have options for overhead coverage. Most of all, we can
assist your employees by giving them a second opinion on
reaching their financial goals, thus reducing their financial
stress and increasing their productivity.
Financial
Debt
Contact us for a free consult.
Goals
Free
Martin Evers - Financial Advisor
South Coast Financial Services
Email - martin@martinevers.ca
Call or Text - 519-878-2313

Analysis

Income
Protection

Investing
For
Future

For Tickets & Info call

519-631-4196 or
519-631-5528

Purchase tickets online at:
http://rotarystthomas.org/event/tour-of-homes-2/

Visit “4” Lovely Homes &
Elgin Public Art Centre Spectacular
Christmas Trees by Local Decorators

Auction, Door
Prizes - Buy Christmas Balls
www.rotarystthomas.org
www.rotarystthomas.org
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Chamber News

The St. Thomas & District Chamber takes
great pride in recognizing and celebrating
success in local business. We’re also very proud
of the strong support we enjoy to show and tell
as much as we can about local business.
Our Small Biz Expo took place during
National Small Business Week with a showcase
event featuring over 50 local businesses,
including several new start-ups. It took place
at St. Anne’s Centre on October 23 and was
sponsored by TD Bank, the EBRC (Elgin
Business Resource Centre), SBEC (Small
Business Enterprise Centre) and myFM 94.1

www.jackpotcitygaming.com
12
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Merchant
Services:
Right
for Your
Business
First Data’s trademark is
providing fast, safe and
cost-efficient transactions.
Let us analyze your latest
statement and we will
meet or beat your
current rates.

Thank you to all those who supported
our Bail or Jail Event on October 17 & 18
Thanks You Detainees

Bill Todd
Jeff West
Mark Hiepleh
Heather Johnston
Melinda Peters
Lois Hardman
Inspector Scott Barnes (STPS)
A/Inspector Nick Novacich (APS)
Gary Clarke
Moira Smith
Brad Moir
Tim Sheridan

Thank You to Our
Corporate Sponsors

Geerlinks Home Hardware
Derriq Quality Construction
Victim Services Elgin
Elgin Chrysler
Ryan’s No Frills Aylmer
A&W St. Thomas
Steelway Building Systems
Canadian Tire Aylmer
Boston Pizza
Gorman-Rupp Pumps Canada
Hamilton Ward & Cathers
Staples

Also Thanks to our Judges and Prosecutors:
Mayor Joe Preston
Bob Hammersley
Dan Reith

Mike Vecchio
Jeff Sheridan
Andre Reymer

Special Thanks to the
Board Members

1-800-222-TIPS [8477]

For more information, contact your First Data Business Consultant at 1-888-265-4117.
© 2016 First Data Canada Ltd. is a registered ISO/MSP of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Canadian Branch,
Toronto, ON, Canada. All trademarks, service marks and trade names used in this material are the
property of their respective owners.
21958 2016

November 2019

www.stthomascrimestoppers.ca

We Couldn’t do it without the support of the Community
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Pro-Text

Insuring Your Intellectual Property (Part 1 of 2)
■ by Dan Reith

What’s the next frontier in the risk management
battle? This month and next I am writing to review
the concern you should address on protecting your
intellectual property.
As intellectual property becomes a vital part of
more firms’ assets, businesses must consider the
additional exposures they face. There are several
types of intellectual property protected under federal
law: trademarks, copyrights, patents, trade dress and
trade secrets.
To help protect your business, there are now two
types of intellectual property coverage available: the
first protects a company sued for infringement by
paying for legal defence, and the second helps pay the
legal expenses of suing an alleged infringer.
If your company could be sued by a competitor
for infringement or intellectual property theft, or you
do not have the funds to cover legal fees associated
with defending your patent or trademark, it is vital
that you purchase coverage. Defending infringement
litigation can cost hundreds of thousands of dollars,
not including the cost of damages and prejudgment
interest. In patent infringement cases, attorney fees
can easily top $1million. Budgeting and planning
for the protection of intellectual property rights may
not only save your company a significant amount of
capital; it may also help keep your business viable
when legal bills accumulate rapidly. There are several
options to cover these exposures: the “advertising
injury” provision in the standard Commercial

infringement or inducement to infringe through an
advertising medium. Since the “advertising injury”
provision in a standard CGL is rather limited, many
businesses consider additional coverage.

General Liability policy, endorsements to Errors and
Omissions policies and specialized policies offered
by certain insurers specifically designed for the
protection of intellectual property rights.

Commercial General Liability Policy - Advertising
Injury
The Commercial General Liability Policy, or
CGL, is a standard liability policy offering broad
coverage. Coverage for an advertising injury often
falls under Coverage B in a CGL. Any act by the
insured that somehow violates or infringes on
the rights of others (referred to in the policy as an
offence) is the subject of personal and advertising
injury liability coverage, although only those acts that
are specifically listed in the policy are covered. The
coverage under the “advertising injury” provision is
limited to those injuries that are directly related to
the advertisement. Therefore, the policy covers debts
owed by the insured party
due to claims filed against
it. Coverage B policyholders
are sometimes covered in
cases relating to trademark
infringement;
however,
copyright claims are only
successful
where
they
are directly related to
advertising, and patent
claims are rarely covered
under the “advertising
injury” provision. The cases
which allow for coverage
in a patent infringement
You need the right solutions to meet your goals and
case are generally limited
to instances in which a
protect the business you’ve worked so hard to build.
court finds contributory

Together we can find the right solution for you and
your business. Let’s talk about Money for Life.

Life’s brighter under the sun

This column appears regularly in
Business Beat and has been submitted
by Dan Reith, BA (Hons), CAIB,
President and Principal Broker at Reith
& Associates Insurance and Financial
Services Limited, 462 Talbot Street,
St. Thomas. Questions and comments
on this column are welcomed by the
writer at 519-631-3862 or via e-mail:
info@reithandassociates.com

Excellent opportunity for students
looking for volunteer hours.
And it feels great to help out our community.

If you are interested in volunteering for this program
or in receiving assistance from a Snow Angel,
please call 519-631-1680 ext. 4196

*Mutual funds offered by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc.
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies.
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2015.
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Infringement Defence and Abatement Insurance
A third option relates primarily to patents,
though riders for copyrights and trademarks may be
available. Carriers have developed policies specific
to intellectual property, generally with patents in
mind. In relation to patents, there are three basic
policy types: defence and indemnity, defence only
and offensive, or infringement, abatement insurance.
A defence and indemnity policy provides defence
coverage in a patent infringement suit and, if the
party in question is found liable, pays for damages,
including prejudgment interest. A defence only
policy, much like it sounds, covers only the cost of
defence and does not cover damages awarded to
the successful party. In addition, an offensive policy
covers only the costs of pursuing an infringer. Certain
carriers will amend some of the above-mentioned
policies to include endorsements for trademark and
copyright infringement for an additional premium.
In next month’s column I’ll dig deeper to review
other key areas of concern on this issue including
Exclusions to Coverage, Asserting Coverage and some
thoughts on how to compare policies and options
you might consider.

Volunteers needed for
Snow Angel Program

Michael Moore*

Tel: 519-637-7747
michael.moore@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/michael.moore
9 Princess Avenue, Unit #3
St. Thomas, ON N5R 3V3

Special Endorsements and Policies
Beyond the CGL, specialized policies can be better suited to a business’s unique exposures. These are
Errors and Omissions liability policy endorsements
that can vary in focus from media and communications to patent infringement. Note that these policies
have not been the subject of much litigation, and
therefore, judicial guidance on coverage determinations is comparatively limited. It is important to consider multiple carriers, since available coverage varies
widely from carrier to carrier.

or email hwelsh@stthomas.ca
THIS MONTH IN ELGIN
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Legal Business

Construction 2019: Introducing A Better Way to Resolve Disputes
■ by Monty Fordham

On December 5, 2017, the Ontario Legislature passed the Construction Lien
Amendment Act. The prior Construction Lien Act had not been amended
since 1984, and the changes are significant. For one, the title of the new Act
has been changed to The Construction Act. In addition, time limits for starting
proceedings, mechanisms for payment and dispute settlement protocols have
been changed.
By way of background, Construction Lien legislation has always been designed
to assist the contractor or subcontractor down the line. This was accomplished
by the use of “hold backs” in the amount of 10 percent of the contract price,
for a period of 45 (now 60) days from completion. Think of a pyramid with
“A” at the top, subcontractor “B” below, and sub subcontractor “C” below. “A”
holds back 10 percent from “B” for the benefit of “C”. As one might imagine, in
a large construction project, there might be dozens of hold backs operating at
any given time.
Under the new legislation, the time limit for registering a lien on title has been
extended to 60 days from 45. As well, a court action now must be started within
90 days (formerly 45) of the registration of lien. In other words, contractors now
have 150 days within which to start their court action (if they do so) rather than
the previous 90 days. Other changes include a protocol for ensuring “prompt
payment” and resolving disputes between the parties. It’s this last item that is
the topic of this article.
Anyone who has been involved in a Court action, whether it be civil, family,
small claims etc. knows the process is painful; and painfully slow. Construction
Lien claims where traditionally among the most painful, involving as they did
numerous plaintiffs, defendants and legal issues. It was not uncommon for such
Court actions to take many years to resolve.
Under the new Construction Act, effective October 1, 2019, a new “mandatory
interim dispute resolution” process gives people and businesses an alternative to
going to court to resolve payment disputes in the construction process. You can
still go to court; but you have to embrace this first.

Print
& Design
Print & Design

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
for your
business
for your
businessneeds
needs
Pop-Up
Pop-Up Banners
Banners
Great for trade shows, events, in-store

From the Ministry website, the key features of the adjudication
process are as follows:
Adjudicators will be experts with extensive experience in the construction
industry and experienced or training in dispute resolution.
The Authorized Nominating Authority (Authority) will oversee the new
regime by training and qualifying adjudicators, along with other statutory duties.
Disputes will be heard by an adjudicator from the registry of adjudicators. Fees
of the adjudicator may be agreed between the parties, or set by the Authority.
Now this part is the best: The adjudicator will issue a determination in
approximately 6 weeks, which will be binding on the parties, on an interim basis,
until the dispute is finally resolved in court or arbitration, or by agreement of
the parties. And even better, if the parties are satisfied with the determination,
they may agree to treat it as final. (i.e. No more court proceeding).
But, you might ask, what happens after the adjudication and before the matter
goes to court? Well, the party owed money under the adjudication can stop work
under the contract without impunity, and charge interest on any outstanding
moneys owed. The parties may file the adjudication with the Superior Court as
well. And, they can still proceed to court for a final determination.
In summary, the changes to construction Law in Ontario are long overdue.
The inclusion in the legislation of a mandatory dispute resolution process
is equally welcome. It is hoped that the changes help to avoid construction
interruptions due to payment delays, and the financially crippling effects of
never-ending court proceedings.
Lawyer Monty Fordham prepares this monthly column for the
St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce and our Members.
Questions, comments and suggestions for future columns are
welcomed by Monty at his office:
Fordham & Brightling Associates – Lawyers, 4 Elgin Street, St. Thomas.
Telephone 519-633-4000, FAX 519-633-1371
or e-mail: montyfordham@4elgin.ca • www.forbrightlaw.ca
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2019Fall
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Leaf and
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Waste Collection
Collection
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November17,
22,2017
2019
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• Bundles of brush weighing no more than 45lbs.
• Bundles of brush weighing no more than 45 lbs.
The Community Recycling Centre at 330 South Edgeware
The
Recycling
Centre
at 330from
South
Road Community
accepts leaf
and yard
waste
St.Edgeware
Thomas
Road accepts leaf and yard waste free of charge, for
residents free of charge, for those who do not wish to
those who do not wish to utilize the curbside program.
utilize the curbside program.

For more information call

390 Talbot
St. E.,St.
Aylmer
· 519-773-3126
390 Talbot
E., Aylmer
· 519-773-3126
info@aylmerexpress.ca
info@aylmerexpress.ca
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519-631-1680 ext. 4258
or go to www.stthomas.ca

*Please have all material out by 7am
on your collection day.
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Member News

New Members
Abacus Dental Design

9 Hiawatha Street
St. Thomas, ON N6P 2S8
Phone: 226-503-6424
Email: abacusdentaldesign@gmail.com
Website: www.abacusdentaldesign.com
Contact: Andrius Sestokas, Owner
Buyer’s Guide Categories: Dental Services; Denture
Services; Health Care Services
Products & Services: Established in 2018, Abacus
Dental Design is a manufacturer and designer of
dental prosthetics and orthodontic appliances. The
company works directly with dental professionals across
southwestern Ontario.

The St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce proudly welcomes the following businesses, organizations
and individuals as our newest Members. Those listed below were accepted as registered Members September
16 to October 15. Once an organization registers with the Chamber, all personnel (owners/managers/staff)
within the organization have full access to all Chamber programs, projects, events and services.

Elgin Custom Apparel

34622 Fingal Line
Fingal, ON N0L 1K0
Phone: 519-902-7428
Email: elgincustomapparel@gmail.com
Contact: Patrick Pell, Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Clothing/Fashion; Promotional
Products; Advertising/Promotion/Marketing
Products & Services: Elgin Custom Apparel offers
custom clothing printing and embroidery services on
a large range of products including Canadian made
and high end suppliers such as Roots, Jerico, Flexifit,
Augusta, Gildan, and more. You can send them your
design or they can put one together for you. No job is
too big or too small. Elgin Custom Apparel with have
everyone on your team or in your business looking great!

Mitchell’s Soup Co.

1258 Talbot Street, Unit B
St. Thomas, ON N5P 1G9
Phone: 519-709-8764
Email: peter.mitchellseast@gmail.com
Contacts: Paul Faris, President/Owner; Suzanne Faris,
Production Manager/Owner
Buyers Guide Categories: Food Specialty; Food
Processing; Distributors; Manufacturers
Products & Services: Mitchell’s Soup Co. is a family
operated business located in Cowichan Valley BC and
now in St. Thomas. They specialize in making delicious
recipes that don’t just nourish the body, but the mind
and soul, too. Part of what makes them different is that
everything is hand made in small batches to ensure all
their recipes, from their delicious dessert, dahl and rice
dishes, to their tastes ‘’just like homemade’’ soups and
chilis, are perfect each time. They take pride knowing
that all their recipes are created using the highest-quality
ingredients and are triple tested in their homes, before
they’re packaged for yours. Mitchell’s Soup Co. products
are available in specific retail locations,
farmer’s markets and events, as well as
on their website.

Crystal Underhill EXT 234
or Janet Palmer at EXT. 226

Professional Services Directory
Save 3.5¢ / litre
Chamber members qualify for Esso’s
Direct Billing Program; you pay 3.5¢
off the posted retail pump price
whenever you fuel up.
You may also get a convenient, detailed
monthly invoice and also qualify for
Speedpass®. For an application, contact:

Lynhurst
ESSO & Variety
16

Wellington Road
at St. George St.
519-633-0002

Full range of Public Accounting
Services including:
Auditing, Accounting and
Taxation Services

Mark Lassam, CPA, CA

115 Curtis St., St. Thomas, ON N5P 1J4
p: 519-631-1631 | f: 519-631-2929
mark@lassam.ca

THIS MONTH IN ELGIN

Rob Blaxall: President

• Voice / Voice Mail
• Data Communications
• CCTV Video Surveillance
• Security
• Sound / PA Systems
• Business Phone Systems

“Our customers are not just satisfied...they’re impressed!”
Now offering
voip business systems
rmbcommunications.com

P.O. Box 20155, St. Thomas (519) 633.0080 • rmbcommunications@gmail.com
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